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Chapter One

On the Infinite Mercy of Almighty
Allah



The mercy of Allah is vast and all-encompassing, for
He made it incumbent upon Himself. That said, He has not
extended its honour in the life to come to those who disbelieve

in and reject Him even though it is true that He shows mercy to them
in this life. For such disbelievers, He shows mercy through provision,
health, wealth, children, and so on. For this reason, the servants of
Allah must show delight in Allah’s mercy and must never despair of it,

for none despairs of His mercy save the disbelievers.

The revealed texts that detail Allah’s mercy, whether in the Holy
Qur’an or the noble Prophetic traditions, are vast in number. While
unique points have been placed under a separate subheading to
acquaint the reader and make it easy for him to memorize, a summary
of the various manifestations of Allah’s mercy has been given in the
conclusion.

1. 1 Allah Has Written Mercy upon Himself
Allah has informed us that He has written mercy upon His Ineffable
Self. Allah said,

tAsk (them this question):
l

To whom belongs whatever is

in the heavens and the earth*' And (then) proclaim (this as
well): Allah's it is.' He has made mercy incumbent upon
Himself (as a gracious obligation).^ 1

He also said,

jjL- JJb Ulbll

1 Qur an 6:iz.
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^And when those who believe in Our Revelations come to

you, then say (affectionately): ‘Peace he upon you! Your

Lord has made mercy incumbent upon Himself (as a gracious

obligation). So whoever from amongst you commits some

evil out of ignorance (or suspension of discretion) but later

turns to (Allah in) repentance and amends (himself), then

surely He is Most Forgiving, Ever-Merciful. f

Allah has made mercy incumbent upon Himself out of His Divine

largesse, bounties, and grace for His creation.

1.2 Allah is the Lord of Mercy

Allah Most High also informed us that He is absolutely free of needs,

independent of His creation, yet at the same time He is the Possessor

of Mercy and is compassionate towards them and is the Lord of mercy.

Allah Most High said,

4And your Lord is Self-Sufficient, Lord of (great) mercy.

He also said.

4And your Lord is Most Forgiving, Full ofMercy. IfHe had

to take them to task for their doings, He would certainly

send the torment upon them quickly.

In this verse, Allah mentioned the word mercy in the definite form

with an alifand lam [al-rahma] to show that He is the possessor of all

forms of mercy.

1.3 Allah is the Owner of Mercy

One of the many manifestations of Allah’s vast mercy is the fact that

1
Ibid., 6:54.

3 Ibid., 6:133.

4 Ibid., 18:58.
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He is Compassionate and the Owner of Mercy, and that no one else

owns it. None owns its treasure-stores save Him, the Most High. It is

uniquely His and no one can contend it with Him. There are numerous
verses in the Qur'an that bear this out. Allah Most High said,

y_y^\ aJ-j

iDo they have the treasures of the mercy ofyour Lord, Who
is the Almighty, the Most Benevolently

Just as He alone owns its treasure-stores, He bestows it upon
whomever He wills among His servants. This is why He ascribed it to
Himself in the verse,

iAnd Allah especially chooses whom He pleases for His
mercy.

y

He also said,

^Whatever of (the treasure of) His mercy Allah opens to

mankind, there is none who can withhold it.y

1.4 Allah Shows Mercy to Whom He Wills
Since Allah Jg* is the Owner of Mercy, He shows mercy to whom He
wills and veils others from it as He wills. This is because Allah alone is

the disposer of affairs who manages the cosmos, and it is based upon
a wisdom that He knows. Allah said,

^ oijt llS jl

4 Your Lord is Well Aware of your state of affairs. If He
wills. He may have mercy on you, or if He likes. He may

5 Ibid., 38:9.
6

Ibid., 2:105.

7
Ibid., 35:2.
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torment you. '?
8

He also said,

4He torments whom He wills and shows mercy to whom He

pleases.$
9

1.5 Allah is the All-Merciful, the Compassionate

To further explain Allah’s infinite mercy, let us consider the fact

that His names include the Most Compassionate (al-Rahman) and

Ever-Merciful (al-Rahlm). Although Allah jgj* described His exalted

Prophet 0, as Rahim, and also described other people as rahlm, He

uniquely possess the name al-Rahman. No one shares with Him in

this name. There are numerous Qur’anic verses that mention these

two noble names.

The Name al-Rahman is mentioned by itself in the Qur’an fifty-

seven times, the name al-Rahlm is mentioned by itself in the Qur’an

ninety-five times, and the quality rabJman is mentioned twenty times.

As for the combination of al-Rahman and al-Rahlm, it occurs 113

times, corresponding to the number of chapters in the Qur’an, apart

from Sura Tawba. How many times does the word occur if we are to

include the word mercy (rahma) and its derived forms? Undoubtedly,

the number will increase, and all this proves the infinite mercy of

Allah jigs.

And indeed, if the servants were to dedicate themselves to their

Lord, they would find Him All-Forgiving, Most Merciful. Allah

said.

^And he who commits evil or wrongs his own soul and then

8
Ibid., 17:54-

9 Ibid., 29:21.
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seeks Allah’s forgiveness will find Allah Most Forgiving,

Ever-Merciful. f
10

1.6 Allah is the Most Merciful of Those Who

Show Mercy

Moreover, Allah is the Most Merciful of those who show mercy.

There is no one more merciful than Allah, and how could that be,

when it is He who created the Creation, gave them that description,

and sent down to them one part of the one hundred parts of His mercy

in order for them to show mercy to one another.

Allah said,

4And submit:
cO my Lord, forgive and have mercy, and You

(alone) are the Best of those who have mercy.’

y

1

This was clarified by all the Prophets and Messengers as&, which

is why they all addressed Allah with that formula. There are many

Qur’anic verses that mention this. Allah said,

4Musa (Moses) said: ‘O my Lord! Forgive me and my

brother and admit us to (the Embrace of) Your Mercy and

You are the Most Merciful of those who show mercy.’Y
2

He also mentioned that Yacqub IQ said,

4jhen Allah alone is the Best Protector,
and He alone is the

Most Merciful of all the merciful.4
13

10
Ibid., 4:110.

11
Ibid., 2.3:118.

11
Ibid., 7:151.

r3 Ibid., 12:64.
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He also said,

^And (call to mind the account of) Ayyub (Job) when he
called out to his Lord: ‘Misery has laid a hand on me, and
You are the Most Merciful of all the merciful.’)* 14

And the exalted Prophet 0, explained Allah’s vast mercy and the

fact that He is the most merciful of those who show mercy. There is a
hadith reported from Abu SaYd al-Khudrl& in which the Prophet
spoke about the believers’ beatific vision of their Lord on the Day of
Resurrection, and their intercession for their brethren who are in the

Hellfire. At the end of the hadith, the Prophet 0. said,

(J-j j <.0 j
^

:<il

So Allah shall say, ‘The angels have interceded, as have
the Prophets and the believers, and their remains none but
the Most Merciful of those who show mercy. 15

This was narrated by Muslim.

Just as the noble Prophet and Chosen One explained that Allah
is the Most Merciful of those who show mercy, he also explained that

Allah is more merciful to His creation than a mother is to her child.

‘Umar b. al-Khattab& said.

tSJM i^kj oLkiiS jJj\ j iLi

i of cN :hll JI UaJj .ii oj^f

dr? 4u : Jlii

14
Ibid., 2.1:83.

r>
Set forth by 'Muslim in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-lman [The Faith], Ch.: “Knowing

the Routes of Transmission,” 1:170 §302..
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1

Captives came to the Prophet gt among whom was a woman

whose breast was oozing with milk. When she found a child

among the captives, she took it and put it upon her breast to

suckle. The Prophet 0. asked us, ‘Do you think this woman

would cast her child into the fire?’ ‘No’ we said, ‘she will

not do that as long as she is able.’ Allah’s Messenger 0 said,

‘Allah is more merciful to His servants than this woman is

to her child.’
16

This is agreed upon.

The phrase ‘to His servants’ refers to His believing servants, since

there is another narration from Anas of the same hadith in which

the Prophet 0, said,

By Allah, He would never cast His beloved in the Fire.
17

1.7 Allah’s Mercy is Boundless and Encompasses

All Things

Allah has informed us that His mercy encompasses everything in

existence—be it animate or inanimate—whether animal or human or

angel or jinn. Allah said,

4Should they belie you, then say: “Your Lord is the Lord of

infinite mercy.” 4
18

Allah also recorded the angels’ saying,

16
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Adab [The Manners], Ch.:

“On Showing Mercy to a Child and Kissing and Hugging Him,” 5:2235 §5653;

•Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Tawba, [The Repentance], Ch.: “On Allah’s Vast

Mercy, and That is Precedes His Wrath,” 4:2109 §2754.

17
Set forth by *Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Musnad, 3:104, 235; *Abu Ya c

la, al-

Musnad, 6:397 §3747; “al-Hakim, al-Mustadrak, 1:126 §194, 4:195 §7374?

•al-HaythamT, Majmac

al-zawa'id, 10:213, 383.

18
Qur’an 6:147.

dials'
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liiL— jjjJJ uicj <?-j JT cJLuj

9 ^

^O our Lord, You encompass everything in (Your) mercy

and knowledge. So forgive those who turn to You in

repentance and follow Your path and protect them from the

torment of Hell. # 19

So just as Allah encompasses His Creation in knowledge, He
swathes them in mercy. His mercy is infinite and cloaks the entire

Creation.

1.8 Allah’s Multiplied Mercy for the Believers

Allah has honoured His believing servants who are Godfearing

and who believe in His noble Messenger 0 by multiplying for them
His mercy. Allah said,

p

^

alii IjJul

ihA
40 believers! Become Godfearing and believe in His

(Esteemed) Messenger (£). He will bless you with two

portions of His mercy and will bring about light for you to

walk in (in the world and in the Hereafter) and will forgive

you. And Allah is Most Forgiving, Ever-Merciful.f zo

Indeed, Allah has bestowed light and forgiveness on this

community.

19
Ibid., 40:7.

20
Ibid., 57:28.
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1.9 The Prophets £$ Supplicate Allah to Envelop

Them in Mercy

The Prophets are the most knowledgeable of the people when it

comes to their Lord Most High and His vast mercy. This is why we
find that they would often supplicate Allah, asking Him to envelop

them in mercy. And Allah certainly responded to their supplications

and they obtained the mercy they sought after. Allah said,

<4 J y&-\

iMusa (Moses) said: “O my Lord! Forgive me and my
brother and admit us to (the Embrace of) Your Mercy and
You are the Most Merciful of those who show mercy.” ¥

21

Allah also said.

iAnd (call to mind the account of) Ayyub (job) when he

called out to his Lord: “Misery has laid a hand on me, and
You are the Most Merciful of all the merciful.” f

11

And He also said,

j Jlil

(Sulayman [Solomon]) submitted: “O Lord, &eep

by Your bestowal firm on it that I remain ever-thankful

for Your favour You have conferred on me and on my
parents, and I do such pious deeds as You are pleased with,

and admit me by Your mercy amongst Your pious slaves

enjoying exceptional nearness to You”\^
21

Ibid., 7:151.

22
Ibid., 21:83.

23
Ibid., 27:19.
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Allah also said about some of His Messengers,

4And We admitted them to (the embrace of) Our mercy.

Surely, they were of the pious.?
1*

i.io The Recipients of Mercy

It has been mentioned earlier how those who follow the exalted

Prophet 0 have mercy written for them. Others who shall receive

Allah’s mercy are those who show mercy to other people, because they

are the merciful servants in whose hearts Allah has placed mercy. Here

some of the hadith reports that are mentioned speak of those on whom

Allah jsi shall have mercy.

Usama b. Zayd 0 reported in the story of the demise of the

Prophet’s 0 grandson.

cji ^11 Ci C_ii2 tiiy j ir*)'
'&>

. i djs
^
* AJ 6JLfc C J b dAa La . a! cJLa®

S?1 tdi* «i>! p-z-y. y

j

•; o*^ Lr*

The child was placed in the Prophet’s lap and its breathing

was ragged. Tears fell from the eyes of the Prophet 0 and

Sa
cd asked, ‘O Allah’s Messenger! What is this?’ ‘This,’ the

Prophet 0 answered, ‘is an aspect of mercy which Allah has

put in the hearts of whomever He wishes of His slaves. Allah

is only merciful to His slaves who are merciful.’*5

This was narrated by al-Bukharl.

It is also reported by Jarir b.
cAbd Allah & that Allah’s Messenger

0 said,

r^-
Z4

Ibid., 2.1:86

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sdhtb: Bk,: al-Marda [Patients], Ch.: Visiting

Sick Children,” 5:2141 §5331; •Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-JanaHz [Funerals],

Ch.: “Weeping over the Dead,” §11.
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Allah does not show mercy to those who do not show mercy
to the people.

16

Abu Hurayra said.

Xx>.\ Ih U .aJJJI j* i'j& J OJ
Jia .UU-

Cj* :J1 <u)l Jj-ij aIJI

Once, Allah’s Messenger & kissed al-Hasan b. 'All [his

grandson] Jj. and al-Aqrac

b. Habis al-Tamlml was sitting

in his presence. Al-Aqra' said, ‘I have ten children and have
not kissed a single one of them.’ Upon hearing this, Allah’s

Messenger 0> looked at him and said, ‘He who does not show
mercy shall not receive mercy.’17

This is agreed upon.

Abd Allah b.
cAmr 0 reported that Allah’s Messenger 0 said.

$ r&J* jit i>3i .^jii i^ijJi

Those who show mercy shall receive mercy from the All-

Merciful; show mercy to those on earth and the Lord of the

heavens shall show mercy to you. 18

Set forth by ‘al-Bukhari in al-Sahih : Bk.: al-Tawhid, [Divine Unity], Ch.:
“On Allah’s Saying, [Say, ‘Call upon Allah or call upon the All-Merciful;
whichever you call to Him belong the beautiful names.'], 6:2686 §6941;
•Muslim in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Fada'il [The Exemplary Virtues], Ch.: “On the
Prophet’s Mercy toward Children and Dependents,” §66.
17

Set forth by ‘al-Bukhari in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Adab [The Proper Conduct],
Ch.: Kind treatment of the child, kissing him and hugging him, 5:2235 §5651;
•Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Fada'il [The Virtues and Merits], Ch.: “Kind
treatment of the family and humility is to your credit”, 4:1808 §2315. Ahmad
b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 2:241 §7287. Ibn Hibban in al-Sahih, 2:202 §457.
al-Bukhari in al-Adab al-Mufrad, 1:46 §91, 99. al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-
Kubrd, 7:100 §13354.
18

Set forth by *Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Musnad (2:160); «Abu Dawud, al-

Sunan: Bk.: al-Adab [Etiquette], Ch.: “On Etiquette,” §1924; •al-Tirmidhl,
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Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Abl Shayba, al-Humaydl, Abu Dawud,

and al-Bayhaql, and al-Tirmidhl, al-Hakim and al-Dhahabi

declared it authentic.

i.n Those Who Shall Triumph with Allah’s

Mercy

Since all the Creation is Allah’s servants and He has free disposal over

them, and because He commands them and forbids them with various

things, the one who is divinely protected is the one who is enveloped

in Allah’s mercy—such a person is truly blessed and triumphant. This

can only occur when Allah has mercy on someone. The disobedient

person is the one who shuns this, and thus the divine mercy does not

cover him, and he is the loser.

Allah said,

{And the one You have saved from (the punishment of) sins

that Day, You have indeed shown him great mercy. And that

is great success indeed. f
Z9

Allah mentioned the words of Prophet Nuh m who said as he was

about to be overtaken by the flood.

4-3 cr %MA* r# ^ #>

{Nuh (Noah) said: ‘None can save today from Allah’s

punishment except someone to whom He (Allah) shows His

mercy.

al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Birr wa al-sila [Piety and Familial Integration], Ch"

Has been Reported Regarding Mercy toward Muslims, §1924; • n I

Shayba, al-Musannaf (8:526); •al-Humaydi, al-Musnad (2:269 S59U; •«*

Khatlb al-Baghdadl, Tarlkh Baghdad (3:2.60); •al-Bayhaql, al-Sunan al-kubra

(9:41) and al-Astna ' wa al-sifat (423); »Ibn Hajar al-Asqalam m Fath af-Fart

(13:359)- This hadith is known as al-Musalsal bi al-awwaliyya (the first hadith

traditionally transmitted from teacher to student).

29 Qur'an 40:9.

30 Ibid., 11:43*
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He also said,

sijjj sij
‘j r^>

mAnd had your Lord so willed. He would have made
mankind one LJmma (Community. But He has not done so
by force. On the contrary. He has given free choice to all to
adopt a religion.) And (now) these people will always hold
divergent views, except for him on whom your Lord has
bestowed His mercy, and that is what He has created them
for.}

31

Prophet Yusufs said,

o| ^ \c;JA

}And I do not (claim) absolution of my self. Certainly, the
selfcommands much evil except the one on whom my Lord
bestows mercy. Surely, my Lord is All-Forgiving, Ever-
Merciful.}

31

Furthermore, all the people have a strong hope of Allah’s mercy
that they will be kept far from the torment on the Day of Resurrection.
Allah said,

'-J'jai Cr* C>\js- Jkj c-l*a£ jl cili.1 ji)

jjli\ dfJ'ij

}Say: “Surely, I fear the Day of a mighty torment if I

disobey my Lord. (So how is it possible?)" He from whom
that (torment) is averted on that Day shall have been shown

31
Ibid., 11:118-119.

32
Ibid., 12:53.
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great mercy (by Allah). And it is this (deliverance on the Last

Day) which is an evident success.£
33

We notice that the places wherein mercy is mentioned are varied

in their particulars, but they all share one thing in common: that the

felicitous and triumphant person is the one who is wrapped in Allah s

mercy, and that humans have no free disposal without the mercy of

Allah

1.

12

Taking Delight in Allah’s Mercy

Allah has sought from His blessed servants whom He has honored

and graced with mercy to express delight in it. Allah informs that this

is greater than the goods of the ephemeral world and all it contains.

He said,

<(Say: “(All this) is due to the bounty and mercy of Allah

(bestowed upon you through raising Muhammad [blessings

and peace be upon him] as the exalted Messenger). So the

Muslims should rejoice over it. This is far better than (all

that affluence and wealth) that they amass.’> 34

1.

13

Those Whom Mercy Shall Encompass

The mercy of Allah covers many types of Creation. It embraces

the young as it does the old; it envelops the animal kingdom as it

does humanity; and it encompasses the righteous in their myriad ranks

and stations and every other creation, protecting them from mortal

dangers. Now, considering that, it is difficult to delineate all of mercy s

recipients. To approximate things, only a few categories from the

various classes of believers have been mentioned.

1.

14

The People who Possess Firm Faith

Allah said,

33 Ibid., 6:15-16.

34 Ibid., 10:58.
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(j? 4J^I IjajI \y^Vf.

» -? ^ i I 9 .* * * - * 9 ' 1.*^ > 9 > 't' „ , ,
J>AC

f
^~3 ' *Ai Uj-«^>-

~

1jy P*^. ' Ji^uJ

4O believers! Become Godfearing and believe in His
(Esteemed) Messenger (blessings and peace be upon him).

He will bless you with two portions of His mercy and will

bring about light for you to walk in (in the world and in

the Hereafter) and will forgive you. And Allah is Most
Forgiving, Ever-Merciful. 4

35

1.15 The People who Obey Allah& and His Noble
Prophet

Allah said,

fAnd persist in obedience to Allah and the Messenger
(blessings and peace be upon him) so that you may be blessed

with mercy. %')6

1. 16 The People who Follow the Qur’An and Fear
Allah jg*

Allah said.

4And this (Quran) is a Book which We have revealed full of
blessings. So (now) follow it and fear (Allah) persistently so
that you are shown mercy. h*7

35
Ibid., 57:2.8.

36
Ibid., 3:132.

37 Ibid., 6:155.
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i. 17 The People who are Committed to Spiritual

Excellence

Allah said,

4? M
4. Assuredly, Allah’s mercy is near to thosewho are (spiritually

excellent,) committed to doing pious works.}'’*

1.18 The Believers Who Hold Fast to Allah 0*

Allah said,

4 Mi cM

4 So, those who believe in Allah and hold fast to His (embrace

Allah) will soon admit them to His (exceptional) mercy and

grace and will show them the straight path to (reach) Him

x.19 The People Who Consider What They Spend

will Draw Them Near to Allah and Who Seek the

Supplication of Allah’s Messenger ^
Allah said,

£4 U 4^3 0b M\ 0&- Cr* Odd}

4^ 4 >M\
C&6M be

i’^ddd&Md1

4And (yet) amongst these nomads there is (also) one who

believes in Allah and the Last Day and considers whatever he

spends (in the way of Allah) as a means of nearness to Allah

and receiving (the merciful) supplications of the Messenger.

38 Ibid., 7:56.

39 Ibid., 4:175-
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Listen! Assuredly, it is a source of nearness to Allah. Allah
will soon admit them to His mercy. Surely, Allah is Most
Forgiving, Ever-Merciful. i 4°1.20

The People Who Pray, Pay Zakat and Obey
Allah’s Messenger Jjjk

Allah said,

fAnd establish (the system of) prayers and (ensure) the

payment ofZakat (the Alms-due) and accomplish (absolute)

obedience to the Messenger (blessings and peace be upon
him) so that you may be granted mercy (i.e., the blessings of
sovereign rule, stability, peace and security may endure and
continuej.}

41

i.

21

The People Who Exercise Piety for Fear of
Torment

Allah said,

^ jllsaaii- Uj jaS 1 |yjl jt*

#And (recall) when it is said to them: “Fear that (torment)
which is before you and which is behind you so that you may
be shown mercy.”

\

4Z

1.22

The Believers Who Do Righteous Works
Allah said,

40
Ibid., 9:99.

41
Ibid., 24:56.

42
Ibid., 36:45.
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<4 So those who believe and do good deeds, their Lord will

admit them to His mercy. That is nothing but an evident

success .

\

431.23

The People Who Listen to the Qur'An with

Extreme Respect

Allah said.

{5 {jJjd \jLJj 4S
\

Is) Hj}

4And when the Qur'an is recited, listen to it attentively, and

observe silence so that mercy may be bestowed upon you.} 44

1.24

The People Who Seek Allah’s Forgiveness

Allah said.

4 Why do you not ask for forgiveness from Allah so that you

are shown mercy?} 4 '

1.25

The Believers Who Migrate and Strive Hard

in the Cause of Allah

Allah said.

jjLsA 13 41
' J*t" J VJr&j Ir-*'* 5^')

4Those who have believed and have emigrated and have

consistently toiled hard in the cause of Allah with their

material and human resources enjoy a very high rank in

43 Ibid., 45:30.

44 Ibid., 7:204.

45 Ibid., 27:46.
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the presence of Allah, and it is they who have achieved the

ultimate goal. Their Lord gives them glad tidings of mercy

from Him and of (His) pleasure and of (those) Gardens for

them in which there are eternal delights,4
46

1.26 The People Who are Martyred in the Path of

Allah

Allah said,

4And if you are slain in the cause of Allah or die, Allah’s

forgiveness and mercy is far better than that (wealth) which

you accumulate,¥ 47

1.27 The People Who Are Well Endowed with

Knowledge

Allah said,

4And those who are perfectly firm in knowledge say: “We
believe in it. The whole (Book) has been revealed by our

Lord.” And direction and guidance is the share of only those

who possess wisdom and insight. (And they submit:) “O our

Lord, let not our hearts deviate after You have honoured

us with guidance, and grant us mercy especially from Your

presence. Truly, You alone are the Great Bestower.”4 4S

46
Ibid., 9:20-2,1.

47 Ibid., 3:157.

48
Ibid., 3:7-8.
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1.28

The People Who Bring Peace between the

Brothers

Allah said,

4 The truth is that (all) believers are brothers (to one another).

So make peace between your two brothers and always fear

Allah, so that you may be shown mercy.} 49

1.29

The People Who are Patient During

Afflictions

Allah said,

4 (They are the ones) who, when afflicted with some

distress, say: “Indeed, to Allah we belong and to Him we

shall return.” It is they upon whom are bestowed successive

blessings and mercy from their Lord. And it is they who are

the guided ones.} 50

1.30

The People Whose Faces would be Brightened

BECAUSE OF GOOD DEEDS

Allah said,

t* 1

o>-$ l%>

4But those with (glittering) white faces will be in Allah’s

mercy. Therein will they live forever.} 51

4^ Ibid., 49:10.

50
Ibid., 2:156-157.

51
Ibid., 3:107.
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1.3 1 The Believers Who Practise Good Moral and
Spiritual Values

Allah said,

sjLiah o>^3 ^ dj&j

alii of&tf4^ ^^33
4 The believers, men and women, are helpers and friends

to one another. They command good and forbid evil and
establish Prayer and pay Zakat (the Alms-due) and obey
Allah and His Messenger (blessings and peace be upon him).

It is they on whom Allah will soon shower His Mercy. Surely,

Allah is Almighty, Most Wise.'? sl

1.32 What Brings Mercy to Fruition?

There are many things that bring Allah’s mercy such as obedience to

Allah and His noble Messenger Godfearingness, heeding the

divine warning and acting accordingly, establishing the prayer and
paying the Zakat, frequently remembering Allah seeking Allah’s

forgiveness, reciting the Qur’an and listening to it, making peace

between two parties, and so on. A few are mentioned here.

Allah said,

<0

j

J\ i\jjJ\j)

4And persist in obedience to Allah and the Messenger (.$>) so

that you may be blessed with mercy. «*

He also said,

sz
Ibid., 9:71.

s? Ibid., 3:132..
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{Do you wonder that direction and guidance from your

Lord has come (on the tongue) of a man from amongst

yourselves so that he may warn you (of the chastisement of

Allah), and that you become Godfearing, and the purpose is

that mercy may be shown to you? ^
54

He also said,

4^0

aAnd establish (the system of) prayers and (ensure) the

payment ofZakat (the Alms-due) and accomplish (absolute)

obedience to the Messenger (blessings and peace be upon

him) so that you may be granted mercy (i.e., the blessings of

sovereign rule, stability, peace and security may endure and

continue).

f

'* 5

He also said.

4 (Salih) said: “O my people, why do you hasten the evil (i.e.,

torment) before the good (i.e., mercy)? Why do you not ask

for forgiveness from Allah so that you are shown mercy? 7
56

He also said,

{And (recall) when it is said to them: “Fear that (torment)

which is before you and which is behind you so that you may

be shown mercy.” 4

-

7

54 Ibid., 7:63.

55 Ibid., 14:5 6 .

56
Ibid., 17:46.

57 Ibid., 36:45.
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He also said,

4The truth is that (all) believers are brothers (to one another).

So make peace between your two brothers and always fear

Allah, so that you may be shown mercy.

^

1.33 The Loser is the One Who Does Not Gain

Allah’s Mercy

Since mercy is from Allah and He is the Most Compassionate,

Ever-Merciful Whose mercy encompasses everything, it follows that

the real loser is the one who is not enveloped in this mercy due to

him not deserving it. Allah mentioned the supplication of Adam and

Hawwa •$§£,

4Both of them submitted: “O our Lord! We have wronged
our souls. And if You do not forgive us and have mercy on
us, we shall certainly be amongst the losers." f

59

Allah also mentioned the prayer of Prophet Nuh m.

4Nuh (Noah) submitted: “O my Lord, I seek refuge with

You from asking You that of which I have no knowledge.

And if You forgive me not and bestow (not) mercy on me.

58
Ibid., 49:10.

59 Ibid., 7:23.
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(then) I shall be of the losers.” f
60

Allah also said,

g jl&jj 4$

4 So, had there not been Allah’s bounty and His mercy upon

you, you would have been wrecked indeed.}
61

>*

Allah addressed those who were participants in the slander of

Sayyida 'A’isha £§>,

4And /wd tfcere wot Allah’s grace upon you and His

mercy in this world and in the Hereafter, severe torment

would have afflicted you for promoting that (slander) into

which you rushed headlong.}
6'

1.34 Allah’s Mercy is the Source of Salvation

Allah’s mercy is the Creation’s source of mercy, so whoever is averted

from the divine punishment—whatever form it takes—and honoured,

he is the truly fortunate person. And the one from whom it is not

averted has failed and lost. The Qur’an has revealed,

4And I do not (claim) absolution of my self. Certainly, the

selfcommands much evil except the one on whom my Lord

bestows mercy. Surely, my Lord is All-Forgiving, Ever-

Merciful.}
63

He also said,

60
Ibid., 11:47.

61
Ibid., 2:64.

61
Ibid., 24:14.

63
Ibid., 12:53.
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{He from whom that (torment) is averted on that Day shall

have been shown great mercy (by Allah).} 64

Allah mentioned the statement of Prophet Nuh *3;,

4He (Nub’s son) said: “(Instead of embarking on the Ark) I

shall just now take shelter on some mountain. That will save
me from the Deluge.” Nuh (Noah) said: “None can save
today from Allah’s punishment except someone to whom
He (Allah) shows His mercy.”} 65

Allah also said,

}And had your Lord so willed. He would have made
mankind one Umma (Community. But He has not done so
by force. On the contrary. He has given free choice to all to

adopt a religion.) And (now) these people will always hold
divergent views, except for him on whom your Lord has
bestowed His mercy.} 66

Allah mentioned that the angels say when supplicating for the
believers,

64
Ibid., 6:16.

65
Ibid., 11:43.

66
Ibid., 11:118-119.
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4And save them from (the punishment of) sins. And the

one You have saved from (the punishment of) sins that Day,

You have indeed shown him great mercy. And that is great

success indeed.4 67

1.35 The Believers’ Prayer for Mercy

No created being can stand without need of Allah s mercy. The entire

Creation stands in need of it, whether it explicitly states that or not.

This is why there are many supplications from the Prophets and

Messengers, as well as the righteous people after them, supplicating

Allah gfr for mercy.

Allah mentioned that Prophet Musa M said,

$ (This is just a trial from You) by which You hold astray

whom You will and guide whom You desire. You alone are

our Guardian, so forgive us and have mercy on us. And You

are the Best of those who forgive. ¥
68

Allah also mentioned that the believers pray,

4And overlook (our sins), and forgive us and have mercy on

us. You alone are our Master and Helper. So grant us victory

over the disbelievers,4
69

Allah said, addressing the pious child who treats his parents well,

67
Ibid., 40 :9 .

68
Ibid., 7:155-

69
Ibid., x:i86 .
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4And always lower your wings of submissiveness and
humility out of soft-heartedness for both of them, and keep
supplicating (Allah): “O my Lord, have mercy on both of
them as they brought me up in (my) childhood (with mercy
and clemency).”^70

And Allah said, addressing His noble Prophet

iAnd submit: “O my Lord, forgive and have mercy, and
You (alone) are the Best of those who have mercy. ” k 7 '

This verse, although addressing the Prophet is an instruction for

all the believers.

1.36 Who Despairs and Loses Hope of Allah’s
Mercy?

Since Allah’s mercy encompasses everything, and He is the Most
Compassionate, Ever-Merciful, no one despairs of it or loses hope save
the disbelievers. Allah 0? mentioned that Prophet Ibrahim *3? said,

4Ibrahim (Abraham) said: “Who can lose hope of his Lord’s
mercy except the strayed ones?”fy

7Z

Allah jgt also said,

70
Ibid., 17:24.

71
Ibid., 23:118.

72
Ibid., 15:56.
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4,And those who reject Allah’s Revelations and deny meeting

with Him, they despair ofMy mercy. And it is they for whom

there is painful punishment.'}'’

Furthermore, Allah M instructed His servants—righteous or

otherwise—never to despair of His mercy. He said,

<f^' jy& ^ ^
{Say: “O servants of Mine who have wronged their souls,

do not lose hope of Allah’s mercy. Assuredly, Allah forgives

all sins (and excesses). He is certainly Most Forgiving, Ever-

Merciful.”} 7*

1.37 The Disbeliever Does Not Merit Allah’s

Mercy

Humankind has agreed to bear the trust and has taken the solemn

covenant and witnessed in the presence of their Lord Most lg

that they will be believers. And Allah has erected proofs for His

existence and unicity, and sent Messengers to remind humanity of the

covenant, the trust and faith, so that no one may have any argument.

For this reason, whoever disbelieves is undeserving of mercy because

he has cast his own self into destruction after the establishment of

evidence.

Allah said,

3J3 cg)5 Cf
- ^ 0*4' Oft

4 1

0

* rfi
^

{And surely, those who do not believe in the Hereafter

remain deviated from the (straight) path. And if We have

mercy on them and remove the distress that has (afflicted)

them, they will become hardened in their transgression.

73 Ibid., 29:23.

74 Ibid., 39:53-
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wandering disorientated.£
75

And Allah said,

UjUI#. 3 ^ jJo ^ ^IJI lllii

{\^ ijd &\ ji

4Andwhen We make the people relish (Our) mercy after they

are afflicted with distress, their plotting immediately begins

against Our signs (consigning Our favour to oblivion). Say:

“Allah is Swift to punish intrigues.”

1.38 Various Manifestations of Allah’s Vast Mercy
There are numerous manifestations of Allah’s vast mercy. There are so

many, in fact, that we are unable to enumerate. However, let us cite ten

manifestations to infer the rest.

1 .38.1 Allah Conditioned the Punishment and
Torment with the Sending of Messengers

Allah said,

<£>- Cx*^*-*

4And We do not torment (any people) at all until We send a

Messenger (to themj.'f 77

And He said,

<Vj \&\ 3 cLiL dltj&
4And your Lord does not destroy the towns until He sends

to their capital city a Messenger
.'fr

7*

75 Ibid., 23:74-75.

7

6

Ibid., 10:21.

77 Ibid., 17:15.

/8
Ibid., 28:59.
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1.39 Allah Has Not Burdened a Soul with More

Than it can Bear, and He Has Pardoned Them for

What They are Unable to Do

Allah said.

4We do not burden any soul beyond its ability to bear it.}'
9

There are many legal rulings in the Holy Qur’an and Prophetic

Sunna that indicate this lightening of burden; however, a few are

mentioned here to elaborate the concept.

Dry ablution [
tayammum]

is one example. It is performed when

water is absent or difficult to use. There is also the allowance to shorten

the prescribed prayers during a journey, the dispensation to pray while

sitting for one who is unable to stand, the dropping of the obligation to

pray for women during menstruation, as well as the allowance to break

the fast during travel and sickness and the obligation to perform the

Hajj provided one is capable, and, in general, the lifting of constraint

from the blind, the cripple and the ill.

Allah said,

jp ij £> jp % £> & crJ>

€>
4- There is no restriction on the blind, nor any blame on the

lame, nor is there any sin on the sick-f
80

In addition, Allah has lifted constraint generally from the one who

is obliged. Allah said,

4But he who is forced by necessity and is neither disobedient

nor transgressing will not incur any sin on himself (if he eats

79 Ibid., 6:152.

80
Ibid., 24:61.
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that much which is required to survive).^*'

Allah m declared that this entire religion is free of constraint,
burden and constriction:

iAllah does not want to make things hard for you.'? Sz

Another manifestation of Allah’s mercy is that He does not hold the
Umma to account for what they think inside of themselves, and He
does not take them to task for innocent mistakes and forgetfulness and
what they are coerced to do. In addition. He does not take a sleeping
person, a young child or an insane person to account. All of this is
established in the Sunna.

Another manifestation of Allah’s mercy is that He forgives all sins
with the exception of disbelief and associating partners with Him.
Allah said,

jJjJ\ 3; ojM &\

4 Say. O servants of Mine who have wronged their souls,
do not lose hope of Allah’s mercy. Assuredly, Allah forgives
all sins (and excesses). He is certainly Most Forgiving, Ever-
Merciful.”4 S}

Allah also said,

cA u j^if)^ o' V <Uif offy

4 Surely, Allah does not forgive setting up of partners with
Him, and He forgives (any other sin) lesser in degree for

81
Ibid., 1:173.

82
Ibid., 5:6.

83
Ibid., 39 :53 -
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whom He wills. And whoever sets up partners with Allah

certainly fabricates a horrible sin.}

1.40 Allah Forgives who Repents of His Error

One of the elements of this is that Allah accepts the repentance of the

penitent unless his sin is polytheism. It also indicates that the door

^

repentance shall remain open until the sun rises from the= west^Th

also indicates that Allah will grant His servant reprieve in order

hC

According^ Abd Allah b. ‘Umar •&, Allah’s Messenger * said,

U -pi' Zy cPi °\

Indeed, Allah accepts the repentance of the servant so long as

he is not in the gargling throes of death. 5

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl (who declared it fine), as well

as Ibn Majah (who declared it authentic), Ibn Hi an an

Hakim.

According to Abu Hurayra £, Allah’s Messenger £ said,

Whoever repents before the sun rises from the west, Allah

, . 86
will turn to him in mercy.

Reported by Muslim.

Moreover, Allah m gives
reprieve to

turns to Allah in repentance. This is why

the wrongdoer so that he

Allah ordains the angels to

»s Set forth by -Ahmad in

S6i8; -Ibn al-Ja'd in al-Musnad, p. 4»9 S34°4-

and Supplieationl, Ch.t ‘The Recommendadon to Seek Forg.veneas, 4-0,6

§2703; #Ahmad in al-Musnad , 2-**395> 4 2*7? 495> 5°
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delay their transcription of the names of the wrongdoers so that they

may repent. This is not the case when it comes to good deeds. Allah

also extends His Hand during the day for the wrongdoer of night to

repent, and He extends His Hand by night for the wrongdoer of day

to repent. Abu Musa al-Ash
c

arI J*. reported that the Prophet ^ said,

oJb JaJLoj tjLglll 4)1 <1)1

Indeed, Allah Jg* outstretches His Hand during the night in

order that the wrongdoer of day turns to Him in repentance,

and He outstretches His Hand during the day in order that

the wrongdoer of night turns to Him in repentance—and

this will continue until the sun rises from the west .

87

Reported by Muslim.

There are many Qur’anic verses and hadith reports that speak

about the encouragement and acceptance of repentance.

Another manifestation of Allah’s mercy is that He informed us that

His mercy precedes His wrath—so the beginning is with mercy. Abu

Hurayra ^ reported that the Prophet ^ said,

cXi j <1)1 (jji oAip vlzS jL^J ! 4)1 <1)1

When Allah created the Creation, He wrote with Him over

the Throne: cMy mercy precedes My wrath .’
88

Agreed upon.

87 Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-dhikrwa al-du ca [The Remembrance

and Supplication], Ch.: “The Recommendation to Seek Forgiveness,” 4:2113

§2759; •Ahmad in al-Musnad, 4:395.

88
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlb: Bk.: al-Tawhld [Divine Unity], Ch.:

“[And His Throne Was on Water, and He is the Lord of the Mighty Throne 1
,”

6:2700 §6986; •Muslim in al-Sahih : Bk.: al-Tawba [Repentance], Ch.: “The

Vastness of Allah’s Mercy and That His Mercy Precedes His Wrath,” §2751;

al-Nasa'I in al-Sunan al-kubra
, 4:418 §7757 *
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And since Allah made His Prophet a Seal with mercy, not

punishment, this means that the beginning and the end of existence

are with mercy.

i.41 How are Good and Bad Deeds Dealt with?

Another manifestation of Allah’s mercy for His servants is His pity

and kindness toward them, His call for them to turn themselves

wholly to Him, and His encouragement for them to repent and seek

His nearness. This should not be surprising, since of Allah’s names is

al-Ra'uf (the One Who Shows Pity); this name appears eleven times

in the Holy Book of Allah. There are numerous hadith reports that

explain the extent of Allah’s mercy to His servants and show how He

is swifter in turning to His servant with mercy than the servant is in

turning to Him in repentance. There are hadith reports that show how

Allah is more delighted with the servant’s repentance than a rider who

loses his riding animal with his belongings and despairs of finding it,

only to discover it after losing hope.

Abu Hurayra& reported that Allah’s Messenger 0. said,

<jU lil Ulj^ ^ Ul
:JUj Jyt

-M- (_5-i J jJSS j\j AjjS'i ^
<#** ~ •

. 4J (jlJl o\j •U’Ij 5^1

Allah jgs says, T am as My servant thinks of Me, and I

am with him when he mentions Me. If he mentions Me in

himself, I mention him in Myself, and if he mentions Me in

a gathering, I mention him in a gathering better than his. If

he seeks to draw near to Me by a hand span, I will draw near

to him an arm’s length. If he seeks to draw near to Me by

an arm’s length, I will draw near to him a fathom. And if he

comes to Me walking, I will come to him jogging.’
89

89 Set forth by #al-Bukhari in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Tawhld [The Affirmation of

Oneness], Ch.: Allah’s m saying: «;And Allah warns you to beware of Himself
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Agreed upon.

In another narration of Muslim from Abu Dharr

* ^ ^al ^

And whoever brings to Me an earth full of sins, but has

not associated anything with Me, I will bring him an equal

amount of forgiveness.

cAbd Allah b. Mascud said.

^y~° ^J iyt 4JJ I JjJL <bl j

c

j ,AjI 4^alxip Lg-JlP «db-lj 4jtd^ d'xl
g
a Ajj

.JU j>Jl aIIp wUJ»i lit J C*l*3 JLij iailLlli

jp .o^i^ ^uu .<i cis (jiit Jl g-3i

• A'jr’J olj 4Ad>-lj oXpj kit£j.U

•Oiljj <i>-IJj IJU -ja ^jAy*-Jl -C*Jl JL^I 411 li

I heard Allah’s Messenger Js say, ‘Certainly, Allah is more
joyous with the repentance of His believing slave than a man
who disembarks in a wasteland with his mount containing

his food and drink, and takes a nap and wakes up to find that

his mount is gone—(and after searching for it) and becoming
more and more hungry and thirsty, says, “I will go back to

my original place and go to sleep until I die,” and then places

his hands under his head on the ground and sleeps and waits

[wa yuhadhdhiru-kumu Allah-u Nafsa-hb.” ((3.3:28), 6:2694 §6970; ‘Muslim,
al-Sabth: Remembrance

[Dhikr], Supplication [Dud ], Repentance [Tawba]
and Seeking Forgiveness [Istighfar], Ch.: Urging the remembrance of Allah

M, 4:2°6 i §2675; ‘Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Musnad, 2:413 §934; ‘al-Tirmidhi,

al-Sunan: al-Zubd [Abstinence] according to Allah’s Messenger A], Ch.:
Thinking well of Allah jg*, 5:581 §3603. Abo isa said: “This is a fine authentic

tradition.” Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: al-Adab [The Proper Conduct], Ch.: The
excellent merit of work, 2:1255 §3822; ‘al-NasaT, al-Sunan al-Kubra, 4:412

§773°; *and al-Bayhaqi in Shu'ab al-Iman, 1:406 §55°.
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for death, and after he wakes up, he finds his mount there

before him with his provision, food and drink. Certainly,

Allah is more joyous with the repentance of a servant than

this man is with discovering his mount and provision.’
90

Agreed upon.

Muslim added from the hadith of Anas

. Jjbj \f\j cJ c^IiT cRS p

.

^}\ SJui rj* Ua>-!

And he took it by its reins and said mistakenly out of his

extreme joy, ‘O Allah! You are my servant and I am Your lord!’

1.42 Some other Manifestations of Allah's Mercy

Another manifestation of Allah’s Lordly mercy is the fact that He

divided mercy into one hundred parts and sent only one part down

to the earth by which the Creation in their variety show mercy to one

another—be it humans or animals—and left the remaining ninety-

nine parts with Him. On the Day of Resurrection, the one part on

earth will be added to the ninety-nine parts, returning to one hundred

by which He shows mercy to His Creation. All of this indicates the

infinite mercy of Allah Abu Hurayra & reported that he heard

Allah’s Messenger say,

Allah created mercy in one hundred parts. He retained

ninety-nine parts and sent one part to the earth. Due to this

one part, the creation shows mercy to one another, so much

90
Set forth by al-Bukharl in his al-Sablh: Bk.: al-da awat [The Supplications],

Ch.: “On Repentance/’ 5:2.324 §5949; •Muslim in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-tawba [The

Repentance], Ch.: “The Encouragement to Repent,” 4:2103-2103 §§§2744,

2746-2747.
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that the horse lifts up its hoof from its young colt lest she

harm it.*91

Agreed upon.

And in another narration in Muslim’s collection:

0 O ° 0 ^ f* S' ^s' ° ° ^ 3 ''x ,
***

ri&'j j-f'j
{jy>\ . 4^j *uj 0}

. iaCijl ©Slip <U 1 . lijJ

j

Allah has one hundred parts of mercy. Of these, He sent one

part that is shared between humankind and jinn and animals

and insects. Because of this one part shared between them,

they show mutual affection and mercy, and, due to it, the

wild beast shows mercy to her young. Allah has reserved the

remaining ninety-nine parts of mercy and will have mercy

upon His servants with them on the Day of Resurrection. 92,

Reported by Muslim.

Another manifestation of Allah’s mercy is the fact that He multiplies

good deeds numerously while counting sins singly. Nay, the good deeds

even erase the bad deeds, and whoever thinks of performing a good

deed but did not do it, Allah writes a good deed for him, and if he does

91
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Adab [Good Manners], Ch.:

“Allah Made Mercy One Hundred Parts,” 5:2236 §5654; •Muslim in al-Sahlh:

Bk.: al-Tawba [Repentance], Ch: “The Vastness of Allah’s Mercy and That

His Mercy Precedes His Wrath,” 4:2108 §2752; •al-Dariml in al-Sunan , 2:413

§2785; *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahlh, 14:16 §6148; •al-Tabaranl in aUMu"jam al-

awsat
, 1:297 §99*> *al-BayhaqI in Shu"ab al-lman

, 7:457 §10975.

92
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Tawba [Repentance], Ch.: “The

Vastness of Allah’s Mercy and That His Mercy Precedes His Wrath,” 4:2108

§2752; •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad , 2:434 §9607; •al-Tirmidhl in al-

Sunan: Bk.: al-Da cawat "an Rasul Allah 0, [The Invocations from Allah’s

Messenger 0\, Ch.: “Allah Created One Hundred Mercies,” 5:549 S354 1 ;

•Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Zuhd [The Renunciation], Ch.: “Hope for

Allah’s Mercy on the Day of Resurrection,” 2:1435 §42*93; #Ibn Hibban in al-

Sahlh
, 14:15 §6147; ®Ibn al-Mubarak in al-Musnad, 1:20 §35; •Abu Yaia in

al-Musnad, 11:328 §6445.
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it, Allah writes for him ten to seven hundred or more good deeds. And
whoever thinks of doing a bad deed but does not do it Allah will write

for him one good deed, and if he does it. He will write against him
only one bad deed. Almighty Allah says,

il

4 Whoever brings one good deed will have to his credit (as

a reward) ten more like it, and whoever brings an evil deed
will not be punished for more than one similar (evil deed).

And no injustice will be done to them.4 93

Moreover, Allah 0? replaces the sins of the wrongdoer and turns

them into good deeds if the sinner repents. Allah 0? said,

^o\l l.'J\ (jjjftju

4Surely, good actions erase the evil ones.4 9

4

And He said,

4jiii

4So these are the people whose evil deeds Allah will change

into good ones. 495

iusyu>

Another manifestation of Allah’s mercy is the fact that He made
His entire Book a mercy, guidance, light and healing. Allah said,

4^3 y^=>\ j (Jp Jaij, 1jjfc

^Ul ->^1)

4Surely, this Qur'an expounds to the Children ofIsrael most

of the things in which they differ. And verily, it is guidance

93 Qur'an 6:160.

94 Ibid., 11:114.

95 Ibid., 2,5:70.
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and mercy for the believers,}
96

Allah also said.

*Alif, Lam, Mim. (Only Allah and the Messenger ^ know
the real meaning.) These are Verses of the Book of Wisdom,
Guidance and mercy for the pious.

}

97

He also said,

&-JJ ij'Sjb jlc. jp iuiJas

4Andsurely. We have brought them such a Book (the Qur'an)
that We have elucidated on (the basis of Our) knowledge, a
guidance and a mercy for those who believe.} 9*

And,

^Awd We Aat/e revealed to you that Glorious Book which is

a clear exposition ofeverything and is guidance, mercy and
glad tidings for the believers.}99

And,

4And We are sending down in the Qur'an what is healing

96
Ibid., 27:76-77.

97 Ibid., 31:1-3.

98
Ibid., 7:52.

99
Ibid., 16:89.
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and mercy for the believers.¥
IO°

Allah also revealed the Torah to Prophet Musa^ the original

Scripture, not the current altered version—a mercy. Allah 0? said,

*(0 pej s'Pt *^33^3
4T/?e« We gave Musa (Moses) the Book to complete (the

favour) on him who would become pious, and (revealed it)

as explanation of everything and as guidance and mercy, so

that they might believe in meeting with their Lord (on the

Day of Resurrection). *
,OT

Another manifestation of Allah’s infinite mercy is the fact that He

does not take the servants to account for what He has given them

and honoured them with, for if He were to demand of them what is

commensurate with His bounties, no one would be able to bear it. Abu

Hurayra Jj, reported.

:!ijJli .<i-l aU3 1j^-
1 y :Jyd -0)1 Jj-ij

a%a Tj :j« UM iP3 K^
I heard Allah’s Messenger £ say, ‘None of you shall enter

Paradise by virtue of his works.’ The Companions asked,

‘Not even you, O Allah’s Messenger?’ ‘Not even me,’ the

Messenger £ said, ‘unless Allah envelops me in His bounty

and mercy.’
101

Agreed upon.

to° Ibid., 17:81.

101
Ibid., 6:154.

101
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Marda [The Patients], Ch.:

“On the Sick Person Wishing for Death,” 5:2147 §5349; •Muslim in al-Sahrh:

Bk : Sifat al-munafiqin [On the Traits of the Hypocrites], Ch.: “No One Shall

Enter Paradise by Virtue of His Deeds; It is Only by Allah’s Mercy,” 4:2064

§2680.
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In addition, Allah 0* does not judge the servants according to

His knowledge of their works; rather. He judges them on the basis of

compatibility of their actions with the divine command and prohibition.

So the one whose actions correspond to the divine command will be

honoured, and the one whose actions breach the Lordly prohibition

will be punished.

A similar example of Allah’s mercy to His servants is that He

conceals them in this life and does not expose them in the Hereafter.

He only exposes those who announce their sins. Abu Hurayra &
reported that the Prophet ^ said.

Allah does not veil a servant in this life [of sins] save that He

will also veil him on the Day of Resurrection. 103

Reported by Muslim.

Abu Hurayra ^ also reported that he heard Allah’s Messenger

say,

. <U)I cajj oJtuujj oL jSj i\jS

j

My entire community is pardoned save the ‘announcers’.

Indeed, it is a form of announcing when a man commits

an evil deed by night and says upon waking—even though

Allah veiled him:
cO So-and-so! Last night I did such-and-

such,’ even though he spent the night veiled by his Lord, but

woke up removing Allah’s veil that covered him. 104

103 Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk al-Birr wa al-sila [The Piety and

Familial Integration], Ch.: “The Glad Tidings for the One Whose Faults Allah

Conceals in the World That His Fault Will Be Concealed in the Hereafter,”

4:2002 §2590.

104
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Adab [Manners], Ch.: “A

believer concealing himself”, 5:2.254 §572.1; •Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk.: al-Birr

wa al-sila [Piety and Familial Integration], Ch.: “The Glad Tidings for the One
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Agreed upon.

Whose Faults Allah Conceals in the World That His Fault Will Be Concealed

in the Hereafter,” 4:22.91 §2990.


